
A bird on a woman's h&t is worth a
cozen In ice bush to che cunnms
milliner. ..

A man's ideas of women are formed
from experience, rather than from ob
servation.

No man ever allows his whiskers to
grow lonjr enough to conceal a dia-
mond pin.

A woman looks into one glass to
paint her face, but a man looks intc
several to paint his nose.

f
" 'Eternal vig hence Is the price of pre-

tending to be other than what yotj
Are.

There are times when the averagew would like to assume the role of
ifather to the man for a few brief moi
fencnts.

t The want of tacl is an incurable in?
Ifirmity.

When a man plays the races thq
praces work him.

Cheap jewelry beats the more expen-lv- e
L kind all hollow.
Uore Equipment for ISaltimora & Otlo.

improvements that have been
tThe on the Baltimore and Ohio

during the past two years have
rendered it possible to operate cars of
la heavier capacity than have been in
use in the past and the receivers have
ljust ordered from the Schoen Pressed
'Steel Company of Pittsburg 1,000 steel
coal cars of a capacity of 100,000
pounds each. These cars will be used
ifor the seaboard trade and are ex-

pected to be in service during the early
part of 1899. In addition to these cars
the receivers have also ordered from
the Pittsburg Locomotive Works 50
imore of the consolidated locomotiye3
(with 22x28 inch cylinders.

When a woman has troubles she con-
fides
f

in a physician. When a man haa
tronbles he always consults a law
yer.

A LIVING WITNESS.

Mrs. Hoffman Describes How She
Wrote to Mrs. Pinkham for

Advice, and Is Now WelL

Peab Mrs. Pixkiiam: Before using1
your Vegetable Compound I was a
great sufferer. I have been sick for
months, was troubled with severe pain
in both sides of abdomen, sore feeling

in lower part of bow
els, also suffered

with dizziness,
headache, and
could not sleep.
I wrote you a
letter describ-
ing my case and

ajkinr your
advice. You
replied tell-
ing me just

what to do. IVs.
followed your direc

tions, and cannot praise your medicine
enough for what it has done for me.
Many thanks to you for your advice.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound has cured me, and I will recom-
mend it to my friends. Mrs. Flokbxce
E. Hoffman, 512 Roland St., Canton, O.

The condition described by Mrs. Hoff-
man will appeal to many women, yet
lots of sick women struggle on with
their daily tasks disregarding the
urgent warnings until overtaken by
actual collapse. o

The present Mrs. Pinkham's experi-
ence in treating female ills is unparal-
leled, for years she worked side by side
with Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, and for
sometimes past has had sole charge
of the correspondence department of
her great business, treating by letter
as many as a hundred thousand ailing
Women during a single year.

1,000 NEWSPAPERS
Are now using pur

International Type-Hig- h Plates
Sawed to

LA3QR-SAVIK- G LENGTHS.

They will save time in your composing
room as they can be bandied even quicker
than type.

Noexira charge Is made for sawing plates
to short lengths.

Send a trial order to this "ce and toe
convinced.

WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION,
WICHITA, KANSAS.

Wh&fc&p& Dyed
A Natural Black by

uckiogjiaoi's Dye.

Price 60 cents of all druggist jt
VL. P. Hall Co.. Nashua. N. H

nn MARTEL'S Relief at Last
'lrnrvru I Praised by thousands of

M T HUHrH 1 satisfied ladies as safe, al--

BF"Mfll C I ways reliable and withoutI MlH 1 an equal. Ask drueirist for
13 IT. Dr. Martel's French Female
I IbLSl Pills in metal box with

French Flair on tOD In Blue.
White and Bed. Insist on bavin the genuine.
"Relief for Women," mailed FREE In plain sealed
letter with testimonials and particulars. Address,
FSENCH DRUG CO., 381 and 383 Pearl St., N.Y.

POTATOES
Pent out to be sprouted
on shares. No expe-
rience required. Ui- -
rettlons for sprouting

FREE WITH ORDER.
T. J. SKtHHER, Cslumbus, Kan.,

CURE YOURSELF! ;

1m Bis Ct fur unnatural
f f la 1 (a ft days.V I discharges, inflammations,
I Qtimmil y irritations or ulcerations
CC7 not nrtoMTc of sa u c o u a membranes.linrrsraata muim. Painless, and net astnn

THeEymS ChEMICM-CO- . ent or poisonous, e
or sent in plain wrapper,
by express, prepaid, for
jp on, or 3 bottles. $2.75.
Circular seat on request

PATENTS, TRADE MARKS
Examination and Adrtee as to ratsntablUty or

4 for "Inej tors' Onide. or How toOeta
Fataok.1 O fAiUtEXL & SON. Waahlnton, f. C

nonDdV EWlMscovE)Y:
fcsq quick relief and cures wors;
asses. Send for book ef testimonials and lO days'
krcstmat Free. BhE.U.SKUX't BOSS. AUaata, 6a.

Thompson's Eya Water
"WANTED Case of bad lsealtB that

Vlll beneat. 6end 5 cects to El pans Chemical
Co . t "crk.for 10 samples ana ljXJO testlnaoalria.

tiorfijreD. Tastes
to tihia. Soid by dmygl-t- a.

An exchange of servants is one way
to terminate femirate friendships.

When a woman, accuses- - a naan of
Battery she wants him to-- say it some,
more. '

The man who is usually wrong1 nev-
er stops talking- - about it when he hap-
pens to be right.

The north pole is Jike a woman's
pocket we all know vtiiere it should
be but no one can find it.

In expressing-- himself io the voters
the candidate should prepay the freight
if he expects to get there. s

A captured ottrich R.'ways means i
feather in somebody's cap.

Kansas boasts of a lady horse-ama- v.

'She is probably a grass-wido- w.

A prudent man resembles a pin his
Wad prevents him going too far.

For the amateur pugilist a poutnd oi
cure is better than an ounce ot.

You can't judge a wife's lore Ivy the
kisses she gives her husband when ha
comes home; she may only be sus-

picious.

People who borrow trouble always
tiring it back.

Day after tomorrow means heaven
or hell to lots of us.

Anything is impossible when love or
money won't get it.

Don't cuff a child on thenar. Tha
rist is the best place.

Some people's prospects 8(re so fine
that it is almost impossible to find
them.

May Brlns Leprosy to Tills Ceuntry.
Our soldiers in Hawaii may contract

leprosy and bring it to this country.
While leprosy is to he dreaded, there
are a thousand times as many "viet-iia- s

to stomach disorders, but there is a
cure in Ilostetter's Stomach Battens.
Other ailments that the Bitters aire a
specific for are malaria, fever aiad
ague. Sold at all drug stores.

Rich folks die of heart failure while
poor folks die of heart failure.

Iiead the Advertisements.
You will enjoy this publication much

better if you will get in the habit of'
reading the advertisements; they will-affor-

a most interesting study and'
some excellent bargains. Our adver-
tisers are reliable, and send what they'
advertise.

Dud ed "ce cigarettes to ashes and.
cigarettes do likewise with dudes.

When you race with the devil,. it's'a
dead heat.

A man never knows how little he is
worth until the sheriff disposes of h:is
property.

JKr. Ayinslow'a Sootntn Syrup
For ehi!;irn teetliin.softens the ums.reducesinflanv
aCion, ailayit pain, curc3 wind colic 2o cents a lottle

A vrAsa is far better than a mile,
a she doesn't have to purchala

hosiery for 3,280 feet.

CrCtritE A COI.T5 TX 02 FT DAY'
Tae Laxative Broino Quinine Tablets. All
dm&jrists refund the money If it lails to cure.
23c. The renuine has L. H. Q. on each tablet. '

"All things must have an ene," says
fhe proverb-make- r. Yes, and all things.
;hat havw one end moist have two.

Iloir'a TliUI
"We rffer One Hundred Dollars rerar&foranye

nse of Catarrh that canno; be cured by Hall's!
Catarrh Cure.

F. J- - CHENEY & CO., Toledo.tO.
"We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney tor the hist 15 years and him.
perfectly honorable in. all business transactions
and financially able .to carry out any Obliga-
tions made by their linn.

West & Truax. Wholesale Drupgists, Toledo.,
O.; AValdinp, Kinnun & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists. Toledo, Ohio--

Hail's Catarrh Curo is taken Interna, act-
ing directly upon the bloodapd mucous swrf aces
of the system. Testimoniais sent free.. Price
75c per bottle. Sold by all druggist

Hall's Family Fills aro the best.

Some men are born- - poor, some
achieve poverty and some thrust pov-
erty on others.

I believe my prompt ns of Peso's Cora
prevented quick consumption. Lncy
Wallace, Marquette, Kan , Dec. 12, '93.

liens seldom fight but they ofUen
have aeltoo.
L-

Jisf i
Not worth paying attention

to, you-sa- y. Perhaps you
nave naa 11 ror weess. i

It's nnnnvtno- - hficausp vnit
have a constant desire to n
cough. It annoys you also
because you remember that
weak lungs is a family failing.

At first it is a slight cough
At last it is a hemorrhage.
At first it is easy to cure.
At last, extremely difficult

cmicHy conquers your little
hacking cough.

There is no doubt about
the cure now. Doubt comes
from neglect.

For over half a -- century
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has
been curing colds and coughs
and preventing consumption.
It cures Consumption also
if taken in time.

Eec? esc el Dr. Acer's cttfrg
Pectoral Piasters ever gs

Shall we send yoa m

book oa this subject, free?

Ob KSedhsal Department.
If yoa hsTO sny complaint what-wr-

and deslra the iest tnedicai
- sdricsToaeaD possibly obtain. --"Tits

the doctor freeiy. Ton will reCeivs.s prompt reoiy. witnout cotc, a tft.Si

ITWfiSPilSSEDWITHARUSH

Caucus Railroad Bill Put Through
the Kansas House.

VAE POPULISTS STOOD FIRM.
Tope kA, Has., Dee. 30. By a

strictly party vote of 70 to 39 the
!house yesterday passed the bill regrov
latino; the freight and passenger rates
of Kansas railroads and providing for
the settlement of strikes. The bill
was put through under party whip
and spur by the votes pledged to the
governor before the call for the extra
session was made.

Yhen the house met every door was
guarded. The galleries were crowded
to suffocation and no vacant space
could be found in representative hall.
"When the bill was called for consider-
ation in committee of the whole, Fair-chil- d

of Kingman took 'the chair.
fThe house was under the greatest ten-
sion.

Barkley of Elk was the leader on the
Populist side, and surrounding him,
sat a dozen of the faithful, who were,
ready with a second. Barkley stood
at his desk and the moment a section
had been read he, without waiting to
be recognized by Clem Fairchild, who
was in the chair, would shout: "Move
the adoption, Mr. Chairman." Then
Fairchild woild put the question and
& thunder of ayes on the Populist side
and scattering noes on the Republican
side settled the business.

Section 1 creates a railroad court to
"be known as the court of visitation,
consisting of three judges.

Section 2. fixes the term of office at
four years, the judges to be elected at
tha general election in 1900.

Section 3 provides for a clerk and
stenographer to the court, to hold dur-
ing the pleasure of the judges.

Section 4 provides for the appoint-
ment of judges by the governor, with
"the consent of the senate, to serve un-
til the next general election.

Section 5 fixes the salary of the
judges at 52,500 per year each, S2,500
for the solicitor, 1,200 for the clerk
and 875') for the stenographer.

Section 6 provides that the court of ;

visitation may sit at the capitol in To-pek- a

or anywhere else in the state it
may desire.

Section 7 prescribes the power and
jurisdiction of the court, classifying
them under twelve subdivisions. The
power is to decree freight and passen-
ger rates, revise demurrage charges,
hear complaints, order improvements,
adjnst disputes and in general the
scope is ample to control every feature
O f sailroad operation.

Section 8 provides full common law
and equity powers for the issuance of
processes, production of records, at-
tendance of witnesses, appointment of
receivers and attendance of a jury.

Section 9 provides for the court's
government and the regulation of the
practices before it.

Section 10 prescribes the duties of
sheriffs throughout the various coun-
ties in the serving of processes.

Section 18 provides where connect-
ing lines exist within the state that
the judgment shall cover all the con-electi-

lines.
Section 20 prescribes that no rates,

special contracts or agreements now in
existence shall be received as proof of
the reasonableness of freight charges.

Appeal is allowed to the supreme
court of the state.

Provision is made in succeeding sec-
tions for the costs and their payment
by the losing side. The state will pay
costs in case it loses, unless it is shown
that the complaint was simply malic-
ious, when the person complaining
must pay.

Section 30 prohibits the judges of
the court of visitation from accepting
free transportation.

Section 31 provides penalties in the
vent the railroads violate the provis-

ions of .this act. It makes it a misde-snean- or

punishable by a fine of 81,000
ind one year in jail, for any railroad,
to discriminate in charges or classifica-
tions, with an additional fine of 81.000
for every day the company shall vio-
late the provisions of this act.

Section 33 pnovides for the conduct"
of railroads in case3 of strikes. It!
gives the railroad court power to in--;
quire into the disagreement. If the:
employes are found to be in the wrongj
they can be enjoined from further dis-- ',

turbanee. If the company is found to:
be in the wrong the court can ofder
the company to adjust the strike, or, '

the company failing to comply, to
place the road in the hands of a re-- '

ceiver, who shall operate it as long as '
may be necessary to insure tranquility
of commerce.

Section 43 provides that the act shall
take effect and be in force from and
after its publication in the official
state paper, not later than March 15,
1899.

Sexton Is Hanged.
Pktstcktox, Mo., Dec 29. Ira Sex- -'

ton, who murdered Nathan Starks in :

this county on the night of October 23, '
1897, while trying to rob him, was:
hanged here to-da- y. Sexton sang two;
songs on the scaffold and made a
speech, declaring his innocence. The-dro-

fell at 11:07. Jn thirteen min--
ntes he was pronounced dead.

Emperor William to Visit Borne.
Bomb, Dec. 31. The Tribune con-

firms the report that Emperor William
will visiV Rome next April.

Address Muds to Cubans.
WAsnixGTOX, Dec 31. The Cuban

delegation to the United States has
just prepared and sent to Cuba an
elaborate appeal in circular form to be :

widely distributed to all natives to re--'
member that they fought for indepen-
dence and not for annexation.

Omaba'i Lire Stock Trade.
Omaha, Neb., Dec 31. Reports from

the Union Stock yards., South Omaha,
will show that during 1S9S the receipts
were approximately 4,000.000 head of;
live stock.

An exchange of servants is one
to terminate feminite friendships.

When a woman accuses a man of
flattery she wants him to say it some
more.

The man who is usually wrong nev-
er stops talking about it when he hap-
pens to be right

The north pole is like woman's'
pocket we all know where it should
f but no one can fiu4 it

In expressing bJratelf tothrcter
tha csxdidata should preps tfcf fcfizt
M fei Z29t9 H stt tefffc 1

.pBjmiiii:
Topeka, Kas., Dec 30. By a

strictly party vote of 70 to 39 the
house yesterday passed the bill regu-
lating the freight and passenger rates
of Kansas railroads and providing for
the settlement of strikes. The bill
was put through under party whip
and spur by the votes pledged to the
governor before the call for the extra
session was made.

Wtien the house met every door was
guarded. The galleries were crowded
to suffocation and no vacant space
could be found in representative hall.
When the bill was called for consider-
ation in committee of the whole, Fair-chil- d

of Kingman took the chair.
The house was under the greatest ten-
sion.

Barkley of Elk was the leader on the
Populist side, and surrounding him
sat a dozen of the faithful, who were
ready with a second. Barkley stood
at his desk and the moment a section
had been read he, without waiting to
be recognized by Clem Fairchild, who
was in the chair, would shout: "Move
the adoption, Mr. Chairman." Then
Fairchild would put the question and
a thunder of ayes on the Populist side
and scattering noes on the Republican
side settled the business.

Dec. 31. The Senate passed the
railroad bill by a vote of 26 to 13,
without amendment or debate. Thurs-
day's scenes in the House were dupli-
cated. The only opportunity given to
discuss the bill was the five minutes
allowed in explaining each vote. A
resolution asking the Kansas delega-
tion in Congress to vote against
seating Roberts of Utah on ac-

count of his polygamistic tenden-
cies was adopted. Senator Lupfer
introduced a bill for the repeal
of the metropolitan police law. A
similar bill is pending in the house
ready for final passage. The insurance
tax bill, generally known as "Webb
McNall's bill," pass3d by a vote of 35
to 0. All of the Republican members
present voted with the Populists for
the measure. It taxes all insurance
companies operating in Kansas 2 per
cent on the gross premiums received
from policy holders residing in the
state. The senate also passed the
Ryan bill creating a state society of
mines similar to the state agricultural
society, and placing the mining indus-
try of the state under the charge of a
superintendent of mining industry,
who shall take the place of the present
ofiice of mine inspector. The superin-
tendent will be chosen by the miners
themselves.

In the house Mr. Brown of Pratt,
chairman of the committee on rail-
roads, introduced a bill supplemental
to the railroad law. It prohibits any
public ofiicer from receiving or using
passes or free transportation, and ren-
ders any violation of this law subject
to forfeiture of office. In committee
o f the whole a number of bills were
reported back to the house with the
recommendation that they be passed.

SENAT0RIV10RR1LL DEAD.

Held the Record for tho Longest Unbroken
Service in the History of the Senate.
Washington, Dec. 29. Justin S.

Morrill, the senior United States sen- -

SENATOR MORRILTj.
ator from Vermont, died at 1:30 o'clock
this morning, in the 89th year of his
age, after an illness of less than a
week.

DEATH OF ROMERO.

Mexican Ambassador a Victim of Appen
dlcltis Operation of No Avail.

Washixotos, Dec 31. Senor Don
Matias Romero, the Mexican ambassa-
dor to the United States, died at the
embassy at 4 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing. Wednesday an operation for ap-
pendicitis was performed upon the am-
bassador, and, although the operation
was entirely successful, the resulting
shock proved greater than he could
bear.

HE KILLED THREE MEN.

William Barton In Jail at Gainesville
Bio., on a Charge a. f Triple Murder.

West Plains, Mo., Dec. 31. At Am-
brose, Ozark county, William Barton
yesterday shot and killed two men
named Cobb. Sheriff Luna quickly
organized a posse at Gainesville and
started out to capture the murderer.
He was found near the scene of the
tragedy, but before being arrested he
shot and killed Henry Winger, a mem-
ber of the posse, and then surrendered.

NOT TO PAY COLLINS POLICIES
One Company Holds Murder Invalidates

Insurance for AU Beneficiaries.
Topeka, Kan., Dec. 31. The Pre-

ferred Accident Insurance company,
one of the companies which carried
S5,(00 insurance on the life of J. S.
Collins in favor of John Henry Collins
and Grace Collins jointly, . and was
sued because it refused to pay, has
iiled an answer which indicates an in-
tention to fight the claims of all bene-
ficiaries alike.

Paper Trust Proposed.
Pbovtdejtce, R. L, Jan. 2. Dean &

Shibley, brokers and bankers of this
city, have taken charge of the an ange-men- ts

to consolidate the paper manu-
facturers of this country. The deal
will involve about 540,000,000, and will
include the mills making writing
paper, bond paper, wrapping, ledger,
envelope and news paper. The pur-
pose of consolidation is to eliminate
competition, stop overproduction and
make a condensation of the lines of
manufacture so that the mill best
adapted to make a certain grade of
paper may restrict its attention to'that specialty, and thus, by utilizing
all the machinery 33d capital invested
to the bgt adr:tntrg, gel the rPt3results,

ONE PURE BAKING POWDER.

Over seventy per cent of all baking powders
contain alum. The ill effects upon the system of food

leavened by this injurious drug are attested by the
highest medical authorities. - Alum baking powders
would be less dangerous were they fatal at once, for

then they surely would be avoided, but their baneful

action because imperceptible at first arid slow "in its
advances is no less certain.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder

is certified by all authorities as free from alum or any
other adulterant. - Its purity has never been questioned,

and while it does finer and better work, it costs no more
than many of the adulterated powders.

It received the highest award at the World's

Columbian Exposition, (Chicago, 1393) and at the

California Midwinter Intgrnational Exposition, (San

Francisco, 1894) a special gold medal.

Youthful Hopes Unfilled.
Eddie, aged 4, had just returned

home after his first morning at the
kindergarten. "Well, Eddie," asked
his mother, "how did you like it?"
"Didn't like It at all," he replied. "The
woman Jut me on a chair and told me
to sit there for the present " "Well,"
interrupted the mother, "wasn't that
all right?" "But," continued Eddie,
"she never gave me any present." Chi-
cago News.

Keats Robbed by Hungry African.
In times of scarcity the south Afri-

can natives' sometimes rob the nests
of the termites, and as much as five
bushels of grain have been taken from
v single naaJL

MANITOBA'S CAPACITY,
Enough Wheat te Supply Brltala All

She Requires from Abroad.
Toronto, Nov. 10. The "World"

comments on the report of the United
Empire trade league on the capacity of
Canada as a granary for Britain. The
report refers to Manitoba as follows:
Manitoba has an area of forty-seve- n

million acres. Deducting ten million
for lakes, rivers, town sites and waste
land, 37,000,000 acres are left for farm
cultivation or homes for 116,000 famil-
ies on 320 acres each, and as up to now
there are only 27,000 farmers there al-

together, that leaves room in one prov-
ince for 89,003 more wheat growers.
Supposing, then, we got them there
and each one of them out of his 320
acres grew on an average 100 acres at
20 bushels to the acre; if you figure it
up you will find it is quite possible for
Manitoba alone to supply us with all
the wheat we require from abroad. It
is only a question of money and com-
paratively speaking not money either.
The cost of one first-cla- ss battleship
(about 750,000) would put 5,090 fam-
ilies onto farms in the Northwest, al-

lowing 150 to each to find them in
Implements, seeds, horses, etc., and
would keep them until their first crop
was harvested. Five, thousand farm-
ers, averaging 100 acres of wheat each
at 20 bushels to the acre, means an
extra 10.000,000 bushels, for if that
scheme is not liked Britain would put
a duty on foreign wheat. In addition
to the wheat lands of Manitoba there
are the millions of acres in Assiniboia,
Alberta and Saskatchewan.

QULE'N, COUNTESS ANU CAT.
How Nocturnal Discords Raised an

Social Row In Rome.
The death of the empress of Austria

has served to revive many old stories
of her aversion to conventionality, but
In this she was far excelled by her sis-
ter, the former queen of Naples, who,
after her husband had lost his throne,
took up her residence at Rome with the
king and her child. She occupied a
palace adjacent to that inhabited by
the mother of Cardinal Antonelli, the
papal secretary of state. The aged lady
was passionately devoted to cats, and
these animals. In accordance with their
Invariable custom, were wont to make
the otherwise exquisite Roman nights
bideous with their concerts. The queen
repeatedly sent to the old Countess An-
tonelli, entreating her to kcp her cats
tinder proper restraint, at any rate at
night. This the countess refused to do.
At length the queen became desperate,
purchased several saloon rifles and air
guns and proceeded to shoot' the dis-
turbers of her rest. The old countess,
frantic with race, appealed first of all
to her son, the secretary of state, and
then to the late pope himself, insisting
that some check should he put upon
the sporting proclivities of the royal
Diana, and that she should be debarred
from potting cats under the very
lhadow of the walls of St. Peter's and
the Vatican. But the good pope de-

clined to Interfere. Intimating that the
cats should not have made such hor-
rible noises and that they practically
deserved their fate. For & long time
Rome laughed about this cat episode,
popular sympathy being; all with the
former queen, thougu It Is doubtful
whether Cardinal Antonelli ever forgot
or forgave the injury done to his moth-
er's pets." At any rate, the queen and
her husband found It preferable a year

to abandon their residence In
Rcr:?.

rOZLY A SPARK? It tin destroy a
Only a twinge? Who

RHEUMATISM come?
may ST.

I IT PEN2TRATE8, PUTS OUT.

DID HIS OWN COOKINQ.

Disastrous Experiment Made with Rice
by a North Side Citizen.

While his wife and baby were paying
a Thanksgiving visit to her former
home In Iowa a certain north sider
kept bachelor quarters. Before going
away the wife Informed her liege lord
he would find plenty to cook In the
pantry, but added warnlngly that he
better not try it if he did not feel equal
to the task. For a few days the hus-
band took his meals at a restaurant,
but he tired of this mode of living and
decided to try his hand at home cook-
ing. As a result of the experiment he
knows a great deal more about rice
now than he did before. The gentle-
man in question thought boiled rice
would make a good dish, and about the
easiest thing to cook that he knew of.
He got two pounds of the cereal from
the grocery and proceeded to cook the
whole of It at once. He believed that
this amount would last him two meals.
The rice was dumped by him into a
small dish and set on the fire. In
about fifteen minutes the rice began to
swell and run over, a portion was
taken out and put into another dish,
but the rice continued to swell, until
the husband had every dish in the pan-
try smeared over with rice. He had no
idea that rice would act in that man-
ner. His wife always seemed to him
to have an easy time In cooking it. At
last he gave up the effort as a bad job.
When the wife returned she found
partly-cooke- d rice in every dish in the
pantry, on the kitchen floor, and stains
of it on the stove. She told a few
women friends of her husband's efforts,
and it was soon known in every home
in the block. His male friends are now
all smoking at his expense, and Mr.
Northsider is convinced that rice is ex-

pensive food.

Ganging- - HIa Responsibility.
He (in a spasm of gratefulness) You

have been a great help to me, dear. I
don't know how I can ever repay you.
She Oh, well, I will be satisfied with
the same basis of settlement that you
have conceded to your other creditors

about ten cents on the dollar. Rich-
mond Dispatch.

tleailthynappyGiTls
ofTen. fTom no apparent
cause, become languid and
despondent in the e&Tly days
of theiT womanhood They
drag along, always tiTed.
never hungTy, breathless
and with & palpitating
hear after slight exercise
so that merely to walk
up st&irt i& exhausting.
Semetime short. dry-- cough
leads to the fear thst they
ore "going into consumption?

. They are a,n?emic. doc-

tors tell them, ihith means
that they have too little

Pills for Pale People

city.
years J$ l

GIL J7
OURS8. PREVENTS.

IS
WITH

WOMEN IN

Ttxelr Disabilities in That ln4 Are
Habitually Overrated.

In modern times women among Hin-
dus hold theoretically a most subordi-
nate position, yet the Ranee of Lahore
was considered by Lord Dalhousie his
most dangerous opponent, and the Ra-
nee of Jhansee was the most formida-
ble of the personages with whom we
had to contend in the mutiny, says the
London Spectator; while, though - a
Mussulman woman is almost a slave,
the one person who fought bravely
against the deposition of the king of
Oude was the monarch's The sister-

-wife of Theebaw of Burmah was
the mistress of his kingdom, and it
is doubtful - at thU moment whether
Menelek or his queen has the greater
authority in Abyssinia. The explana-
tion is, we believe, a simple one. 'Nei-
ther sex nor birth nor character will
ever prevent mankind from obeying
In hours of crisis the person who, as
they think, can bring them victory,
secure them safety or give them polit-
ical success. The disqualifications, le-
gal or social, which tell against a
woman are nothing compared with
those which, in the judgment of Rome,
told against a slave, yet Diocletian,
who revived the Roman empire, was
believed to have" been slave-bor- n.

Freedmen were constantly rising to the
control of the Roman empire, and one
or two at least of that great series of
statesmen of whom the west knows
so little, the grand vizlors of Turkey,
had actually been slaves. The truth
Is, the disabilities of women in Asia
are habitually overrated. Their legal
position as wives and daughters is bad,
but as mothers they are greatly rever-
enced, Asiatics being human beings,
and even as wives and daughters they
have trains and tongues. The man
who finds that his wife's or daughter's
counsel gives him success consults his

i wife or daughter, so under all manner
of forms does the party behind him,

; and the trusted counselor of the state
j becomes, with good luk, it? ruler. If
j there are social ideas In the way they
! are held In suspense, and If etiquettes,
j they are In some more or less decorous
j fashion brushed aside. ' The dowager
empress of China appears unveiled
among the great mandarins, as does
the begum of Bhopal among her coun

selors. In the whole palace the em
press has the most nerve, the most au-

dacity and the clearest idea of what Is
necessary in order to govern China-
men, and accordingly she governs. We
believe, without knowing, that it is oft-
en the same in private life In China;
and we know that It is often the same
in India, a woman being the main-
spring of the great ZemindaTee, or
banking house, or family which rises
to social power.

Bow Queer.
"Yes," said Mr. Jones, when a cer-

tain girl's name had been mentioned.
"I know he- - to to, but not by
sight." "You mean." cut in the prompt
corrector, "you mean that you know
her by sight, but not to speak to."
"Do I?" asked Mr. Jones, anxiously.
"Of course you do. You have seen her
so often that you know who she is,
but have never been introduced to her.
Isn't that it?" "No, that isn't it. I
never" saw her at all to know her, but
I speak to her nearly every day." "How
can that be?" "She is the. telephone
girl at central." Harper's Bazar.

HI. Oaly Chance.
Mr. Buyer Mr. Green, there seems ta

be something the matter with the horse
I bought of you yesterday. He coughs
and wheezes distressingly, and I thfnk
perhaps he is wind-broke- n. What
would you advise me to do? Jay Grcon
(promptly) Sell him as quickly as you
can; Jes like I did.

His Infant frotitgT.
Yeast "There's a lady pianist at tha

museum which plays with her toes."
Crimsonbeak "Uniph! That's noth-
ing; my baby doe? that." Yonkers
Statesman.

Six hundred thousand peron3 are
fmployed In Italy la rearing silk-
worms.

TV

by any otheT means They

- "Nothing Dnt wheat; what you might
call a eea of wheat," ia wnat was said
by a loctorer speaking of Western Can-

ada. For particulars as to routes,
railway fares, etc, apply to Su-

perintendent of Immigration, Depart-
ment Interior, Ottawa, Canada, or to
s. & Gnwford. 214 Wt iflatfc Stmt,

blood Are you like that? Have you too little btoo&r
More ansmic people have been made strong, hungry,

energetic men &nd women by the use of Dt. Williams
Pink
are the best tonic n the woTld.

Miss I,tz!xi Stereos, f Gas port, Niagara Co., N. Y., bad been a very
healthy girl until about a year ago, when she grew weak aatd pale. She
lost her appetite, was as tired is the morning as on retiring', and lost flesh
until she became so emaciated that her friends hardly knew her.' The doc-
tors declared the disease anaemia, and gave ber np to dia. A physician
who was visiting in Casport prevailed upon ber to try Dr. William' Pink .

Pills for Pale People. Che did so, and was benefited at once. She is now
well and Strang tha very picture of health. BuffmU (AT. V.) Ctmriir.

The genuine &rc void "only irvpackagc. the vtrapotr
always bearing the full name. . For sale by &U drug-
gists or sent . postpaid, by the Or Williams lAedicine

Company. Schenectady. H Y.. on receipt of price, fifty
cents per box Book of cures free on request.
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